
naming opportunities and policies
You can partner with the Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary to make this vision a reality by making 
a significant gift toward the completion of the Seminary Expansion Campaign. In recognition of your 
generosity, we are pleased to offer you the opportunity to sponsor the following naming opportunities. You 
may name your sponsorship in honor of a Saint of your choosing and may also dedicate the space to that Saint 
in memory or honor of a loved one. Join us as we light the darkness!

Naming Opportunities
Building Expansion Wing  (substructure; plaque in Foyer)
Auditorium
Dining Hall
Library Stacks
Iconography Studio
Visiting Scholars’ Wing or Kitchen
Classroom (four opportunities)
Recording Studio (located in an outbuilding)
Student Lounge or Recreation Room
Visiting Scholars’ Lounge or Rare Books Room
Visiting Scholar’s Bedroom (four opportunities)
Library Study Area
Library Office (two opportunities)
Student Bedroom (eighteen opportunities)
Faculty Office (three opportunities)
Library Study Carrel (eight opportunities)

Gift Amount
$1,500,000 
$1,000,000

$500,000 
$350,000 
$300,000 
$250,000 
$200,000 
$150,000 
$100,000 
$100,000

$50,000
$35,000 
$25,000 
$25,000 
$15,000
$10,000



naming opportunities and policies
Naming Policies

Saint Photios Orthodox Theological Seminary will be creating naming 
opportunities for its facility and programs, and it invites its friends to 
link their names to the Seminary through these naming opportunities.

1.  As God is glorified in His Saints, naming opportunities are to be 
in honor of a Saint. This can be in honor of or in memory of a 
loved one.

2.  All naming opportunities and recognition thereof are subject to 
ratification by the Development Committee. Announcement of 
the award of a naming opportunity will be at the discretion of 
the Seminary.

3.  Naming will be finalized upon fulfillment of the donor’s pledge.

4.  Names will be permanent, except in the case of a major 
renovation, relocation, or new construction. The Seminary will 
continue to recognize the generosity of the donor, but the 
names will not transfer to the new area or building.

5.  All naming opportunities are created and established by the 
Seminary in recognition of and dependence upon the high 
moral character of the honoree. In the event that the Board of 
Directors determines that the actions or conduct of an honoree 
are contrary to the values of the Seminary, it may at its own 
discretion remove the honoree’s name from the facility or 
program.


